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Commodore’s Log
If you haven’t yet seen the club in its holiday attire, you
should be sure to see it soon. It really looks nice. A
large group of volunteers did a magnificent job creating
the perfect backdrop for our holiday festivities. And do
we have a busy schedule of activities!! Christmas Party,
Boat Parade Party, Rum Races, New Years Party….it goes on and on. The important thing
is to be part of the fun. It is a happy time of the year and a time to sit back and reflect on all the many blessings
we have. We are raising money for providing Christmas cheer to needy children. PLEASE participate in this
wonderful project so some needy kids may experience the joys of Christmas tradition.
The Thanksgiving Feast at the club is becoming more and more popular. It was a very nice Thanksgiving setting, with about 60 folks enjoying the feast. Many brought family and friends to experience the MYC spirit.
Becky and I arrived by boat, enjoyed the meal and then ventured down to “21” for the evening. It was a very
nice Thanksgiving for us, even the wind gods, provided a nice reach south and north.
Sandwiched between all the festivities, club business is being conducted. House has completed an exhaustive
study to find a solution to air conditioning the club bathrooms. A contract will be issued this month for this project. The annex renovation sketches have been posted for a while, so member comments can be considered.
This project is moving slowly, but hopefully, we can soon get an idea of cost so we can seriously consider what
we should (read “must”) do to keep the annex standing and functional. Bar is doing well, and the holidays are
expected to keep our revenues flowing. Our Treasurer is happy with our expense control, and our cash flow is
in good shape. Reserves, as required by By-Laws, are being established. One important measure of club
status is member participation and willingness to volunteer. I’m confident things are ship shape in this regard.
It is almost time to elect new officers. Our nominating committee completed their task swiftly and submitted a
slate of candidates to serve the club next term. Thanks to Jacki Leahy, Scott Bell, Amy Lacy, Nancy Fox
and Matt Salatino for serving as the nominating committee. A list of those of those nominated is found below in
this newsletter, and the list is posted on our bulletin board. In addition to these candidates, others will be considered, if nominated, from the floor at our January meeting, during which we will elect the new Board.
Becky and I wish you and yours a Merry Christmas and the happiest of New Years. Please slow down enough
during the season to enjoy loved ones, take a quiet sail and just be thankful for freedom and well being.

Jim Henry/Commodore

Secretary's Notes
MYC 2011 Board Nominations
The Nominating Committee presented the following nominations for Melbourne Yacht Club 2011 Officers and
Directors to Commodore Henry, which he announced at the general membership meeting on December 1st.
Commodore – Pat Lambert
Vice Commodore (House) – Andy Forman
Rear Commodore (Bar) – Page Proffitt
Treasurer – Del Wiese
Secretary – Kevin Glaser
Docks – John Tworkowski
Entertainment – Pam Worth
Fleet – Phil Spletter
Membership – Karen Williams
Youth/ Sail – Lynde Edwards
Elections for the MYC 2011 Officers and Directors will take place on January 5, 2011 at the general membership meeting, which starts at 6:30 PM. Nominations from the floor will be permitted.

Jerrie Hixon/Secretary
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House
The last several weeks have been a pleasure for the House Committee. Even though the Club
has been rather active, there have been no major maintenance issues to deal with.
The Christmas decorating party was a great time. Under the leadership of Lois Scalise, Becky
Henry, and many others, the Melbourne Yacht Club looks sensational and truly in the holiday
spirit. The Thanksgiving dinner party was well attended as usual. Santa's arrival at MYC was
something to behold to be sure. Kudos go out to our Entertainment Committee for hosting these
traditional affairs and the House Committee members who help to assure the Club is looking
good.
Amy Lacy's Landscaping Committee had another work morning, and as usual, did a fantastic job. They really
have the outside looking great.
I am happy to report that the House Committee has received all the bids to install a Mitsubishi Mini-Split air
conditioning system to cool the inside and outside restrooms. This House maintenance item has been long
overdue for attention. The House Committee voted unanimously to award the contract to Allstate Air and Heat.
Installation and operational testing of the completed system should be completed soon.
Outside of a planned thorough steam cleaning of the carpet, everything else seems to be in order and the
Clubhouse and grounds are GREEN.
Happy Holidays!

Patrick Lambert/Vice Commodore

Fleet
November is a slower month for fleet activities at the club, compared to the excitement of the
Fall Regatta and the off-site racing events. That said, we still have a lot going on out of the
water. The rum race series has moved to Sunday afternoons to accommodate the time
change. The last Friday evening Rum race was sailed mostly in the dark on a new moon,
making for quite a scramble trying to find the B mark on the second leg. Everyone reported
an 'uneventful' rounding and arrived back at the dock in time for a Friday nightcap.
The Sunfish No Frills Regatta was lightly attended, ten boats, but the competition was excellent, and we had
some interesting weather to keep us all on our toes. John MacNeill came out of retirement and acted as PRO
for us and got off ten races, six on Saturday and four on Sunday. The signal boat was a Trojan 34 provided by
the Melbourne Power Squadron and crewed by friends of Dave Silverman. The mark set boat was run by Phil
Spletter, and Paul Lindenberg on Saturday and by Phil, John Martin and Pat Lambert on Sunday. In addition, Al Waschka added safety boat support on Saturday. A very nice event, but the gray clouds mirrored the
sadness we all felt after hearing of the loss and unexpected passing of Danny Sassaman just prior to the regatta. Fleet wishes to extend our deepest condolences to Marlene and her family.
At the request of Commodore Henry, Fleet conducted a survey on the northern sailing venue we used for the
fall regatta. Not surprisingly, the skippers polled mostly expressed a strong liking for the deeper wider section of
the river north of the Eau Gallie causeway, however we did see a significant fall-off in attendance at the dinner
and after racing camaraderie. The incoming fleet captain and board will need to assess all the factors going
into the new year’s regatta planning. We only poled the racing boats, not the general membership, because the
Regatta is mostly about racing. If you have thoughts and opinions, I am certain the incoming officers would like
to hear them. Next year’s planning is starting, and dates will be a little different, especially for the spring regatta
because Easter comes a bit early next year. Right now, we are planning to split the spring small boat and big
boat weekends to allow for an open Easter weekend, so please watch the calendar for those dates.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. See you on the water.

Jack Clark / Fleet Captain
December 2010
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Entertainment
It’s holiday season at MYC, and members and friends have been enjoying a busy
schedule of club activities this past November. December and January have many
more fun events for all, so read on, get involved, volunteer and attend! Holiday Donations, the MYC Holiday Family Celebration and Dinner December 4th, the Grand
Canal Boat Parade on December 18th, New Years Eve Ball, December 31st, and
let’s not forget the Arts & Crafts party in January. It’s a great month to have fun at MYC.

 On Thursday November 18th, Sherry and Dave McCampbell gave an absolutely wonderful Soggy Paws
Travelogue to over 100 members of MYC, ECSA, EGYC, MMSA, friends and acquaintances. With the exception of an occasional refill of a glass of wine or beer, the audience sat enthralled as they listed to Sherry’s captivating discussion, using charts and the excellent photography taken by Dave, of Soggy Paws sailing adventure from Ecuador to the Galapagos to Easter Island, Pitcairn Island and the Easter half of French Polynesia.
Commodore Jim Henry opened the packed event with a very warm welcome followed by Past Commodore
Rochelle Yates’ heartfelt story of Sherry’s influence on Rochelle’s love of sailing. Thanks also to Page
Proffitt, Past Commodore Bob Hughes and Jack Leahy for setting up the audio visual equipment and chairs.
Of course, we invited Sherry and Dave to come back to MYC next year for the next chapter of their extraordinary sailing adventure.

 The MYC Holiday Decorating Committee met on Saturday, November 20th, to decorate the club for the holidays and, as we all can see, it is a wonderful bright and cheery transformation. Lead by all pro team of Lois
Scalise, Becky Henry and Sandra Bryan (with Rachelle Ross there in absentia), the committee worked for
hours to brighten the entire club. If you have not been at the club since then, it’s a must see. Thanks go to the
many committee members who helped including Carol Mairs, Rose Mantle, Diana Forman, Skip Perrin,
Mary Chadwick, Pam Crocker, Page Proffitt, Phil Spletter, Jack Leahy, Jim and Lynde Edwards, Pat
Lambert, Del and Janice Weise, Pam Worth, Christina Chang and John Martin. Special thanks also go to
Eric Stord and his delightful daughters Jennifer (age 8) and Jessica (age 10) who decorated Santa’s sailboat.
Great job to all, and thanks also to anyone who helped before and after, but whose name may have been
missed.

 The MYC Orphans’ Thankgiving Dinner was held on Thursday, November 25th. This wonderful event,
sponsored, once again, by Jack and Jacki Leahy, was attended by over 60 MYC members, relatives, and
friends of all generations. The tables were decorated with fresh fall vegetables and the delicious food was contributed by all attendees. Some began with the turkey, others began with the desserts. Thanks go to Jack and
Jacki and their wonderful committee members for once again creating a wonderful holiday event. Many helpers deserve mention including Joan & David Lister, who have embraced this American tradition, and Jack
Leahy and John Martin who staffed the bar. Bob Hughes and Skip Perrine carved the turkeys. Joanne
Abowitt and Sara Armstrong helped on the stove, and Skip Perrine, Nancy Fox and Andy Forman helped
with the cleanup. Many thanks also to Mary Chadwick, Pat Denes, Suzanne Crockett and Carol Mairs, and
to many others including, of course, to Ross Herbert who took pictures. Thanks to all who brought the great
food and stepped up when things got busy.
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 MYC’s Holiday Family Celebration Dinner, December 5th — Wow! What a fun time we had this
past Saturday at the holiday family celebration dinner lead by Pam Worth. Over 100 people attended with over
18 kids attending. The tables were beautifully decorated by Pam Crocker. The mood was set by keyboard music from Jack Bibb and Christopher Salmon. The kids began by decorating sugar cookies baked by Pam
Worth and Karen Williams. Santa Claus (Doug Worth) arrived by sail boat on “Sleigh Ride” captained by
Jerry Ross with help from Santa’s elves, Mia Worth and friend, and Wendy and Bob Hughes. They were
met at the dock by Mrs. Claus (Pam Worth) and dozens of kids, parents, grand parents, club members and
guests. The kids then led Santa Claus up to his chair where he handed out presents (many thanks to Karen
Williams). The chicken dinner was delicious. Serving crew were Diana Forman, Mary Chadwick, Skip
Perrin, Marjorie McIlree, John Martin, Gail Oliver and many more. The culmination of the evening was a
singing event by The Platinum Coast Chorus, a 4 part harmony female chorus, of which Joan Lister is a
member. Becky Henry collected the donated gift cards and extra gifts to give to local charities.

 Grand Canal Boat Parade – Saturday Evening, December 18th
Come to Doug & Pam Worth's house to view the Grand Canal Holiday Boat Parade on Lake Shepard. Bring a
folding chair, appetizer and your drinks. This will be an outdoor party, so please dress accordingly. Also, please
respect the parking situation as many of the Worth’s neighbors are hosting their own Parade parties.

This wonderful event has been hosted by Pam and Doug Worth these past few years and it’s a great time.

 MYC’s New Year’s Eve 2010 Ball
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 New Year’s Day Breakfast – January 1, 2011 ~ 09:00AM This is a post New Years Eve potluck Breakfast held at the club for anyone who would like to attend. Please bring a breakfast dish to share.
 MYC Arts & Craft Show – On January 15th, MYC will host an Arts & Crafts and Wine Tasting. This will be
a delightful evening showcasing the artistic expertise of our members and their friends. Categories will include
watercolors, woodworking, oil, sculpture, basket weaving, trophies, wood baskets, oil paintings, etc. So come
and experience the artistic talents of our friends. To display artwork, you must register for a display space. Display space will be available on a first come, first serve basis.
There will, also, be a wine tasting in the Bar. Stop by for a lesson in the art of Wine Tasting. Stick around afterwords, buy a glass of your favorite.
Cost is $10.00 per person, includes hors d’oeuvres and entertainment. Doors open at 7:30 pm. Contact either
Ross Herbert (757-9231), or Page Proffitt (806-0303) for further information and/or registration materials.

MELBOURNE YACHT CLUB

Arts & Crafts Show
and Wine Tasting
January 15, 2011 ● 7:30 p.m.
$10.00 per person (includes hors d’oeuvres
and entertainment)
A delightful evening showcasing the artistic expertise of our members and their friends in categories covering artwork in all.mediums, sculpture, woodworking and carving,
basket weaving, trophies, photography, glass work, jewelry, needlework, quilting,
food presentation, etc.
Join us to experience the artistic talents of our friends. Stop by the bar for
a lesson in the art of Wine Tasting and stay afterwards to buy a glass of your
favorite.
Note: To display artwork, you must register for a display space. Display space will be available on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Contact either Ross Herbert (757-9231) or Page Proffitt (806-0303)
for further information and registration materials.

Wow! This is certainly the Holiday Season!
Don’t forget, your party organizers really really appreciate early notice of attendance. Enjoy!

Andy Forman/Rear Commodore
Q) Who does a ghost report an emergency to?

(Answer ) The Ghost Guard!

Q) Why do skeletons sail alone?

(Answer ) They have no-body to sail with!
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Sailing Education
As you may have noticed, there is a lot of racing going on, and a number of new boats
racing, including more J-24’s and S2 7.9’s. This means there are teams looking for
crew and willing to train! If you have an interest in racing, now is the time! Ask
around, put your name on the “crew list” on-line, or let me know and I’ll try to help you
find a boat to race on. As I always say, the best way to learn to sail is by doing it!
Matt Wayne will conduct a racing seminar, mostly classroom time, this winter. It will be about advanced skills, tactics and strategy; not specific to a size or class of boat. The dates and times will be
included in an upcoming “This week at MYC”. Any club members who are interested should contact
Matt directly. The class times will be determined by interested students. Classes will be open to all,
so encourage your non-MYC crew to come too!
Lynde Edwards/Sailing Education Director

On the Docks
Hurricane season is now officially over! Although it was one of the busiest on record, with a total of 19
storms named in the Atlantic, other weather conditions kept the majority of those storms over open
water. We are thankful for the quiet season.
Dock renters, please remember to put a copy of your declarations page in the Dockmaster’s box (or
send via email) when your boat’s insurance is renewed.
Hasty Miller and I, with the supervision of Rick Cope and Alex Stavisky, fabricated
three new aluminum dock carts. Look for them at the base of the stairs.
See you on the docks.
Grant Ball/Dockmaster
Grant and Hasty using the brake to bend
aluminum sheet metal to fabricate the dock carts
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Membership
December is here with the Holidays upon us. During this season when we tend to spend
more time with our family and friends, remember to bring them to MYC so they can enjoy
the gift of our friendly atmosphere and share your interest in sailing. Maybe bring them on
the Spectator Boat one Sunday.
You may be surprised how many of your friends have decided to become members!
Speaking of friends, this November, MYC has sadly had to say goodbye to a few of our members:
Long time member of our club and sailing community, Danny Sassaman passed away November 17.
Also, Andy Schoettle, passed away over Thanksgiving weekend after battling lung cancer. Andy had been a
member of MYC since 2009 and graciously spoke at the 2009 MYC Mermaid Regatta Clinic. He was a skilled
and avid sailor who had the distinction of having competed on the US Olympic Sailing team in 1956 and 1960
Olympics. He had been looking forward to sailing his J-30, Nice Pear, during his retirement.
Another good bye is in order as Wynne Taylor returns to Mississippi this winter in order to pursue an advanced
degree.
Membership Data:
Resident :157

Non Resident: 16

Corinthian: 14

Honorary: 11

Spectator Boat Update:
Gabe and Pat Denes, volunteered their boat SirVeyor2 as the Spectacular Rum Race Spectator Boat this past
month. I rode with them last Sunday, and indeed the experience is spectacular! Thank you Gabe and Pat.

Karen Williams/Membership Director
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Mid December 2010 — January 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

12

13

14

15

Thu

Fri

Sat

16

17

18

Winter RUM
RACE # 3

TGIF
Bar opens at 5 PM

Bar open 2-6 PM

19

20

21

22

23

Parade

25

TGIF

Small Boat Sunday

Bar opens at 5 PM

Bar open 2-6 PM

26

24

Grand Canal Boat

27

28

29

30

31

Christmas Day

1
9 AM
to 11 AM

Winter FUN
RACE

8 PM to
12 PM
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Bar open 2-6 PM

Morning
After
Breakfast

“Black Mask” Ball
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

TGIF

Club Reserved for
Private Party

Elections Come
vote!

6:30 PM
MYC General
Membership-

Small Boat Sunday
Bar open 2-6 PM

9

Bar opens at 5 PM

Meeting

10

11

12

13

14

Winter RUM
RACE # 4
TGIF

Bar open 2-6 PM

16

Bar opens at 5 PM

17

18

19

20

21

15
7:30PM
Arts & Crafts
Wine Tasting
Party

22

Small Boat Sunday
Bar open 2-6 PM

TGIF
Bar opens at 5 PM

23

24

Winter RUM
RACE
#5
Small Boat
Sunday
Bar open 2-6 PM

10

25

26

27

28

29

TGIF
31

Bar opens at 5 PM
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Bulletin Board
NOTICE

KAYAKING

The club yardarm was
not designed to be a sail
drying device. Please do
not hang sails on it.

If any one would like some
help organizing a trip please
contact me on my cell at 321432-5213 Happy paddling.
John Martin

Gentle reminder to all members:
The handicap parking spots must
be left available to those who
need it.

Notice: The west side of the
west dock is NOT MYC property. Please do not dock your
boat there, as you will put the
club in FDOT and FDEP violation, as well as placing us in
jeopardy of loosing our Bottom Lands Lease and as a
result the Club slips.

January 2011 Kayaking
On January 8th, we will kayak/canoe Turkey Creek in Palm Bay. We will leave at 10AM from the Pollack Park
boat ramp ( http://www.palmbayflorida.org/parks/city_parks/pollak.html ). We will paddle into Turkey Creek
Sanctuary where we will eat lunch at the Canoe Dock. Allow three hours for a round trip. Bring lunch, snack,
drinks, sunscreen, a PFD and whistle. There is a sit-on-top kayak with paddle available at the club. Please let
me know if you want to use it and I will reserve it for you.
Please RSVP to John Martin thru email or cell phone at 321-432-5213. Send me your cell number when you
RSVP, so I can contact you if any last minute changes are needed.
I hope to see you there. It's a lot of fun.

Members have a Heart!
Heart of Sailing is an organization that provides day sails for persons with special needs. On Saturday 27 November, we provided nine day sails for 46 persons involving six sail boats and two power boats. Most of the sail
boats/skippers were MYC members: Eckart Schneider, Larry and Connie Etheridge, Matt Salatino, Dave
and Joan Lister and myself. Jim Boyd and Rochelle Yates crewed on boats. Pat and Angela Lambert coordinated the three boats sailing out of MYC, and used their power boat to take pictures out on the water. Ross
Herbert used his power boat to take pictures of the other three boats sailing north of the Eau Gallie causeway.
MYC members have supported Heart of Sailing in the past, and as evidenced by this event, continue to provide
excellent and much appreciated support. The weather on the 27th was blustery and chilly but a good time was
reported by all skippers and participants/families. Details of Heart of Sailing can be found at
www.heartofsailing.org.
Del Wiese
Q: Why do opera singers make good sailors?

(Answer ): Because they can handle high seas. (high C's)

Q: Why didn't the sailors play cards?

(Answer ): The Captain was always standing on the deck!

Q: Why does the pirate where a black eye patch?

(Answer): His white formal one is at the cleaners.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Upcoming Events:

Dec 18th at 5:00PM—Grand Canal Boat
Parade
======
Dec 31st at 8:00PM—New Years Eve
Party
======
Jan 1st at 9:00AM —Morning After
Breakfast
======
Jan 15th at 07:30PM—Arts & Craft and
Wine Tasting Party
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